
Worship Internship - Paid

Christ First Covina is seeking a student who desires to expand their skills and knowledge in
leading worship through real-world experience, preferably someone who would like to join our
church family and make Christ First their home church. Our Modern Worship band consists of
professional musicians with decades of experience playing in a worship band. We try and
introduce new music every month from a wide range of worship artists like Phil Wickham,
Elevation Worship, and Maverick City.

Skills*:

● Instruments | Guitar and/or Keyboard while leading | Strong vocals
● Musicianship | Able to lead/guide the band and tech team in rehearsal
● Discipline | Early or on time for every service and/or event | Prepared music and

anything else needed ahead of time
● Social | Be pleasant to work with | Willingness to interact with members/attendees

*We understand that you are a young student developing these skills. We do not expect
you to be proficient at all of these but have the willingness to develop these skills over
time with help from our Worship Pastor and staff.

Direct Report: Worship Pastor

Our Worship Pastor, Thiago Demendonca, has been on staff at Christ First for 8 years
and will take a personal approach to mentor and train our worship intern.

Expectations:

● “You cannot lead a person to a place you’ve never been.” Lead by example. Attempt to
live a life that would be pleasing to God, and be a role model to anyone who worships at
Christ First. No one is expected to be perfect by any means, but all are expected to
strive to be the best version of themselves, as God has called us to lead by example.

● Commitment of at least 5 months, or however long you are in town if you’re from out of
state and go home for the Summer/Winter breaks.

● Lead worship once a month, and play in the band every week you are not leading (3-4
times a month).



Salary and time commitment:

● Our Modern Worship Service meets on Sundays at 10:45am with call time being 9am.
The expectation is that you arrive by 9am ready to rehearse and lead worship or play in
the band, and our services end by noon.

● Office hours will not be an expectation, but office space will be made available if
requested/desired.

● You will receive a $400/month stipend with the expectation that you will be here on a
weekly basis. Exceptions will be made, but need to be exceptions and not the norm. The
$400/month will cover 3 hours per Sunday for 4-5 Sundays a month and an hour of prep
per week which comes out to roughly $20-25/hour.

● This will count as an internship for school and something valuable on your resume when
you are ready to seek your very own position at a church

If you have questions or would like to set up an interview, please reach out to our Worship
Pastor Thiago at (562) 644-5908 (text or call) or thiago@christ-first.org.
You can get a glimpse of who we are by visiting our website christ-first.org, or our YouTube
channel at youtube.com/christfirstcovinavideos, or by scanning the QR code below.
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